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Letter from the President
Dear Sino-Eco friends,
The 2018-2020 Committee members have been working extremely hard on SinoEco rejuvenation for the past three months. As a result, we made a great progress:
finalized an Executive Committee and a respectable Advisory Committee, organized an enjoyable ESA get together, and updated our website.
To move onto our next phase (between Oct. 2018 and Jan. 2019), the Executive
Committee will complete following tasks:
 Maintain a dynamic website and WeChat group;
 Organize the 30th anniversary workshop to build a stronger Sino-Eco imagine
to our colleagues in China;
 Increase financial income for Sino-Eco.
Sino-Eco is getting more and more mature. I sincerely welcome more members to
actively join Sino-Eco activities, senior members back and new ones in.
At this special holiday season when the white snow covers most of the country,
from sunny California, on behalf of the 2018-2020 committee, I would like to extend my best wishes to you and your family. Wish you all have a happy and safe
holiday. The holiday season is always filled with joy, love, and appreciation. I greatly
appreciate your trust that had allowed me to serve Sino-Eco. I am also grateful for
the full support and enthusiasm of a large group of dedicated fellow friends and
members. As a result, our Sino-Eco is attracting more and more members and
moving forward to function maturely as a professional organization.
The year 2019 is approaching. Next year will be the 30th anniversary of our SinoEco. The meeting will greatly promote the exchange between overseas and domestic ecologists, as well as among our overseas ecologists. The meeting will also provide a great opportunity for us to meet old and new friends and colleagues.
Happy Holiday Seasons!
新年快乐, 万事如意!
Charlie
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Meet the New Sino-Eco Executive Committee
President
Charlie Huang
Overseeing all activities and events in the organization
Title: Staff Scientist, California Department of Fish and Wildlife
Research Interest: ecological risk assessment, aquatic toxicology
Phone: +1(916)324-9804
Email: Charlie.huang@wildlife.ca.gov

Vice President
Jiafu Mao
In charge of organizing events and communication
Title: R&D Staff Scientist, Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Research Interest: land-climate feedbacks, terrestrial systems modeling
Phone: +1(865)804-5605
Email: maoj@oml.gov
Website: http://www.ornl.gov/staff-profile/jiafu-mao

Secretary
Jing Yuan
In charge of taking meeting minutes and managing Sino-Eco WeChat
Title: Postdoctoral Research Associate, School of Computing and Information
Science, University of Maine
Research Interest: landscape ecology, wetland ecology, sustainability science, geospatial analysis, remote sensing.
Phone: +1(207)949-4096
Email: jingyuan77@gmail.com

Treasurer
Lifei Wang
In charge of finance and assisting association activities and events
Title: Postdoctoral Research Associate, Gulf of Maine Research Institute
Research Interest: species distribution modeling, time series modeling, aquatic
and fisheries ecology, aquatic invasive species ecology, aquatic heavy metal pollution
Phone: +1(207)228-1646
Email: lifei.wang@utoronto.ca
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Scholarship and Award Officer
Lin Jiang
In charge of scholarships and awards
Title: Professor, School of Biological Sciences, Georgia Institute of Technology
Research Interest: community ecology, phylogenetic community ecology, biodiversity—ecosystem functioning, community assembly
Phone: +1(404)385-2514
Email: lin.jiang@biology.gatech.edu
Website: http://www.biology.gatch.edu/people/lin-jiang

China Liaison Officer and Email Group Master
Xubin Pan
Assisting Sino-Eco in connecting China and managing Sino-Eco group email
Title: Senior Engineer, Chinese Academy of Inspection and Quarantine
Research Interest: pest risk analysis, species-area theory, unmanned aerial vehicle
Phone: +86(10)53897664
Email: xubin.hu.pan@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor
Chao Song
In charge of newsletter and assisting annual gathering
Title: Postdoctoral Research Associate, Department of Fisheries and Wildlife,
Michigan StateUniversity
Research Interests: scaling issues in ecology, global biogeochemical cycles
Phone: +1(517)353-0731
Email: chaosong@msu.edu
Website: http://songchao1986.github.io

Advisor and Former Sino-Eco President
Bin Zhu
Advising association activities
Title: Associate Professor, Department of Biology, University of Hartford
Research Interests: invasive species, water quality, and aquatic plant ecology
Phone: +1(860)768-4367
Email: zhu@hartford.edu
Website: http://www.hartford.edu/a_and_s/departments/biology/faculty/
zhu.aspx
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Sino-Eco Annual Gathering in New Oleans, LA
Lifei Wang
Sino-Ecologists Association Overseas (Sino-Eco) holds an annual gathering concurrent with the Ecological Society of America (ESA) Annual Meeting that brings members and friends from around the world together. This
year, Sino-Eco held the annual gathering on August 8th, 2018 during the 103rd ESA Annual Meeting in New Orleans, Louisiana. Approximately 60 Chinese ecologists from universities, colleges, government agencies, and research organizations worldwide attended the gathering. Sino-Eco president Dr. Charlie Huang, vice president
Dr. Jiafu Mao, former president Dr. Bin Zhu, and treasurer Dr. Lifei Wang organized the gathering.
Dr. Charlie Huang welcomed old and new friends to the annual gathering. This year, Sino-Eco senior members
Drs. Yiqi Luo, Jim (Jianwu) Tang, Songlin Fei, Hua Chen, Xiangcheng Mi, and Chaoqun Lu attended the gathering, and over 20 new members joined Sino-Eco. During the three-hour gathering, senior members and early
career ecologists enjoyed networking with peers in their field, connecting on both specific research topics and
broader issues in work and life, discussing the diverse experiences of Chinese ecologists, and celebrating the research done by Sino-Eco members in the field. Drs. Lin Jiang and Charlie Huang announced the two winners
of Sino-Eco 2018 Best Student and Young Investigator Paper Award: Wenwen Liu from Xiamen University in
Fujian, China, and Dr. Jin Wu from Brookhaven National Laboratory in New York, United States. We also celebrated great achievements by several Sino-Eco senior members. This year, Drs. Yiqi Luo, Jizhong Zhou, and
Jianguo (Jack) Liu were elected as ESA Fellows in 2018 in recognition of their outstanding contributions to the
science of ecology.
Sino-Eco is a non-profit organization founded in 1989 and dedicated to promote career development, build
community, provide opportunities for informal mentoring and support, and facilitate professional collaborations
for Chinese ecologists. Membership has grown through member networking and includes graduate students,
professionals in a range of ecological fields, scientists working in federal and state governments, post-docs, junior and senior academic faculty and scientists. Sino-Eco serves as a hub for connecting Chinese ecologists,
through our official website (http://www.sino-eco.org/), Google Groups email list, Facebook webpage
(https://www.facebook.com/Sino-Ecologists-Association-Overseas-Sino-Eco-133171096776925/), and
WeChat group, to establish networks for peer-mentoring and scientific collaborations, share job announcements,
discuss professional life, and organize get-togethers at conferences. Our next annual gathering will be held in
Louisville, Kentucky, in August 2019. We encourage you to spread the word to your friends and colleagues, and
look forward to seeing more Chinese ecologists worldwide be involved with Sino-Eco.
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2018 Sino-Eco Best Paper Award

Charlie Huang presents Best Student Paper
Award to Wenwen Liu.

During the 2018 Sino-Eco gathering, Scholarship and Award Officer,
Dr. Lin Jiang, announced the winner of the 2018 Sino-Eco Best Paper Award. Dr. Jin Wu from the Brookhaven National Laboratory
received the Best Young Investigator Paper Award. Dr. Wu’s award is
based on his 2016 publication in Science that links leaf development
and demography to photosynthetic seasonality in the Amazon evergreen forest. Wenwen Liu from Xiamen University received the Best
Student Paper Award based on his papers investigating the invasion
of Spartina alterniflora in China. His work were published in Ecology
and Journal of Ecology. The award winner each received an award
certificate and a $300 prize.

Sino-Eco presents the Best Paper Award annually to one early career
investigator and one student each year for outstanding papers published during the previous year. The award committee will solicit nomination for the award next year in April
and the winners will be announced during the annual Sino-Eco gathering.
The full citation for the award winning papers are:
Wu, J., Albert, L.P., Lopes, A.P., Restrepo-Coupe, N., Hayek, M., Wiedemann, K.T., Guan, K., Stark,S.C.,
Christoffersen, B., Prohaska, N., Tavares, J.V., Marostica, S., Kobayashi, H., Ferreira, M.L., Campos, K.S., da
Silva, R., Brando, P.M., Dye, D.G., Huxman, T.E., Huete, A.R., Nelson, B.W., and Saleska, S.R. (2016) Leaf
development and demography explains photosynthetic seasonality in Amazon evergreen forests. Science, 351,
972-976.
Liu WW, Strong DR, Pennings SC, Zhang YH. (2017) Provenance by environment interaction of reproductive traits in the invasion of Spartina alterniflora in China. Ecology, 98: 1591-1599.
Liu WW, Maung-Douglass K, Strong DR, Pennings SC, Zhang YH. (2016). Geographical variation in vegetative growth and sexual reproduction of the invasive Spartina alterniflora in China. Journal of Ecology, 104: 173181.

First report of a specialized inflorescence stalk herbivory
Dr. Hong Liu’s group recently published a paper about a specialized inflorescence stalk herbivory in the journal
LANKESTERIANA. Inflorescence stalk herbivory on the Mule Ear orchid (Trichocentrum undulatum) has been observed in Cuba, which resembles the specialized herbivory interaction seen in southern Florida between a specialized dipteran, Melanagromyza miamensis (Agromyzidae) and the Mule Ear orchid. The authors are able to identify the
inflorescence herbivore to be the genus Melanagromyza. It is possibly the same species that can be found in southern
Florida. The mule-ear orchid is endemic to the Caribbean region, i.e. Cuba, Jamaica and southern Florida. The
authors believe that this is the first report of an apparently specialized inflorescence stalk herbivory by Agromyzid
flies on the Mule Ear orchid in Cuba. The herbivory can partially or completely destroy the flowering potential of
the impacted plants.
The full citation of the publication is Borrero H, Alvarez JC, Prieto R. and Liu H. (2018) Specialized herbivory on
inflorescence stalks of Trichocentrum Undulatum (Orchidaceae) by Melanagromyza Sp. (Diptera: Agromyzidae) in Cuba.
LANKESTERIANA, 18(3): 189-192.
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Jianguo Liu, Yiqi Luo, and Jizhong Zhou elected
as Ecological Society of America Fellows
In March, the Ecological Society of America (ESA) announced 2018 ESA fellows.
Sino-Eco members Drs. Jianguo Liu, Yiqi Luo, and Jizhong Zhou are elected this
year. ESA fellows are members who have made outstanding contributions to a
wide range of fields served by ESA, including, but not restricted to, those that advance or apply ecological knowledge in academics, government, non-profit organizations, and the broader society. They are elected for life.
Dr. Jianguo Liu is the Rachel Carson Chair in Sustainability and University Distinguished Professor at the Center for Systems Integration and Sustainability, Department of Fisheries and Wildlife, Michigan State University. He is elected for
outstanding contributions to the integration of ecology with social sciences and
policy, for understanding and promoting ecological sustainability, and for his exceptional contributions to mentorship and capacity-building in the area of sustainability.
Dr. Yiqi Luo is currently Professor at the Department of Biological Sciences,
Northern Arizona University. He is elected for his fundamental contributions to
our understanding of ecosystem dynamics in response to global change, theory
development in terrestrial carbon and nitrogen cycles, and his pioneering approaches and applications of data assimilation techniques in ecological research.
Dr. Jizhong Zhou is Chaired Professor in the School of Microbiology and Plant
Biology, and Director of the Institute for Environmental Genomics, University of
Oklahoma. He is Elected for substantial contributions to the advancement and
maturation of microbial ecology in the United States and China, including developing the interface between theoretical ecology and microbiology.

Charlie Huang nominated for Employee Excellence Award
Charlie Huang was nominated for the California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) Employee Excellence Awards. The award program recognizes employees for work that exemplifies CDFW’s core values of innovation, partnership, vision, organizational enhancement, leadership, scientific excellence, and service. Charlie
Huang was nominated by CDFW Warden, Savannah Morgan, for his contribution in protecting California native plants Dudleyas. Dudleya is a native California succulent plants and is a key species in the vulnerable coastline ecosystems. Dudleya has been suffering from illegal harvesting in recent years due to its economical value.
Removal of Dudleya could result in degradation of the coastal environment. Charlie’s contribution has been
key in assisting law enforcement in a recent case of illegal harvest of Dudleya.
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China has taken a major multi-lateral initiative this summer toward
wild orchid conservation
Note from the editor: Sino-Eco member, Dr. Hong Liu, took part in an initiative calling for wild orchid conservation in China. The
report below was first published in the the Newsletter of the Orchid Specialist Group of the International Union for the Conservation
of Nature Species Survival Commission.
On July 18, 2018, an open letter calling for specific actions to curb rampant trade of wild-collected orchids was
released during a high profile event staged in Shenzen of Guangdong province by the National Forestry and
Grassland Administration of China, with the assistance from the National Orchid Conservation Center of China
and the Orchid Conservation & Research Center of Shenzhen. The letter, titled “A call to protect wild orchids and
reject disorderly trade of wild orchids” was drafted and issued collectively by 16 Chinese Civil Societies, NGOs,
and seven major Chinese online trading platforms*. The multi-lateral nature of the release of the letter is a highly
unusual event in the Chinese plant conservation scene, signaling wide recognition within China of the conservation challenges facing Chinese wild orchids and determination to take actions to deal with these challenges.
The letter cites that currently unregulated wild orchid collecting and trade are rampant due to three major factors.
Firstly, it costs less to collect from the wild than establish and maintain an artificial propagation production system; Secondly there exists the belief that wild-sourced materials are more potent than those cultivated, and finally,
domestic legislation lacks strong legal constraints on collecting orchids from the wild. The traditional orchid trade
in China occurs mainly in the physical flower and medicinal markets.
The problem of unregulated and rampant trading of wild-sourced orchids has been made worse by the rapid development of internet technology, which has provided more diversified trading channels, and the ability for individual collectors/marketers to reach a national or even international audience. Many Chinese e-commerce platforms, social media and forums have many merchants or individuals selling wild orchids. Additionally, some Chinese botanical gardens and other scientific research institutions use a large number of wild orchids to create large
landscape displays in plant or orchid shows, which has added to the wild orchid collecting pressure in China. Unfortunately there is no systematic study or peer-reviewed report on the extent of the wild orchid trade in China
thus far. Nevertheless, in recognition of the pervasive nature of the wild orchid trade and its threat to many wild
orchid species in China, the letter calls for the following actions:
1. For the individual consumer, refuse to buy wild orchids and report large-scale harvesting and trafficking of
wild orchids to the local forestry authorities.
2. The Internet platform conducts a rigorous review of information on the wild orchid trade so as to strengthen
platform advocacy on purchasing artificially propagated orchids, and gradually restricts the sale of wild orchids.
3. A call to the government to strengthen legal protection of wild orchids by incorporating orchids into the Lists
Of Wild Plants Under Special State Protection as soon as possible. Provide appropriate government support
to the cultivation of wild orchid species in nurseries and strengthen oversight on the implementation of rules
on wild-collecting by a nursery and certification of artificial propagation during the trading processes.
4. A recommendation to botanical gardens, parks and municipal garden departments not to use wild orchids for
their landscaping purposes and only purchase or use certified cultivated orchids.
5. Deny the admission of wild orchids into any orchid show or competition.
6. The relevant government branch shall encourage Chinese herbal medicine enterprises to use cultivated medicinal orchids, and establish and maintain the tracking system of source materials.
7. When implementing construction or timber harvesting, try to avoid trampling or destroying orchids in the
construction area or forest.
8. A recommendation to the mainstream media not to report positively on wild orchid collection and instead use
the media to enhance the public awareness of wild orchid conservation.
9. Social organizations concerned with nature conservation shall initiate orchid conservation activities from time
to time that engage the general public and allow them to participate.
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The release of this open letter was accompanied by a reintroduction event in the mountains of Shenzhen of the
lady slipper orchid, Paphiopedilum purpuratum, a Critically Endangered species on the IUCN Redlist,. This lady slipper orchid represents the many orchids which have been collected to near extinction. Reintroduction of the species
represents conservation efforts of many years carried out by the National Orchid Conservation Center.
A symposium on orchid conservation was also held immediately after the open letter release, with speakers invited
from government agencies, research institutes, NGOs, and e-commerce companies. Notably, a representative from
the Chinese E-commerce giant, Alibaba, was among the invited speakers at the symposium. Alibaba has since
launched a public education campaign against trade of protected wildlife including wild orchids. OSG members,
Professors Yibo Luo, Zhongjian Liu, and Hong Liu were also among the invited speakers at the symposium.
The release of the letter is well timed with the effort to revise and expand the current Lists Of Wild Plants Under
Special State Protection. Plants on these lists (class I and II) are protected by the Regulations of the People’s Republic of China on Wild Plants Protection, the highest level of Chinese plant protection. Violations of the regulation are a prosecutable offense and subject to fine and jail time. The current lists of wild plants species under state
protection was released in 1999, and no Chinese orchid species is on it. The revision effort started more than a
decade ago but has been stymied by the irreconcilable opinions of different government agencies. The recent reform effort to streamline central government agencies and their responsibilities has placed the revision of the Lists,
which includes the addition of Chinese orchid species, on the priority list of the National Forestry and Grassland
Administration.
* The list of the 16 organizations that sponsored the open letter is as follows:
China Wild Plant Conservation Association
China Flower Association
Orchid Society of China
China Association of Traditional Chinese Medicine
Chinese Union of Botanical Gardens
World Wildlife Foundation (WWF)
Shan Shui Conservation Center
World Federation of Chinese Medicine Societies
Guangxi Biodiversity Research and Conservation Association
Baidu
Alibaba
Kuaishou Phone App
www.qyer.com
58.com
Zhuanzhuan.com
Xcwt.org
The original letter in Chinese can be seen below:
《保护野生兰花，拒绝无序买卖》倡议书
兰花，在日常语境中是兰科植物的通称。兰科植物是世界最珍贵的野生植物资源之一，以其特有的观
赏价值和经济价值受到世界的高度关注。与此同时，包括中国在内的资源国，其野生种群均受到过度
利用和栖息地破坏的威胁。1975年，兰科植物所有种全部列为《濒危野生动植物种国际贸易公约》
(CITES)附录物种，国际贸易受到禁止或严格限制。
我国具有悠久的观赏和药用兰花的历史。尽管兰花的人工培植技术已经成熟，但一来由于采集野生资
源成本更低，二来受“野生药材药效更好”的思想影响，三来国内立法对采集野外来源的兰花缺少有
力的法律约束，滥采野生兰花的现象非常严重。
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传统的兰花交易主要发生在花卉和药材市场。而近年来，随着互联网技术的迅速发展，提供了更加多
样化的交易渠道。各大电商平台、社交媒体和论坛中存在众多贩卖野生兰花的商户或个人，加之某些
植物园等科研机构在景观营造时使用大量的野生兰花，加速了我国兰花野外资源的破坏。针对消费市
场对野生兰花的严重威胁，我们做出如下倡议：
1. 作为个人消费者，拒绝购买野生兰花。对于大量采挖、贩卖野生兰花的恶性行为，积极向当地林
业主管部门举报。
2. 互联网平台对野生兰花贸易信息进行严格审查，加强平台宣导，对售卖野生兰花的行为逐步完善
技术手段加以限制。
3. 吁请政府尽快将兰科植物纳入国家重点保护对象，强化法律保护。对人工培植规模化的企业给予
一定的扶持，并加强对其采集的规范管理和流通环节的认证监管。
4. 植物园、公园和园林（园艺）部门在景观营造时，不使用野生兰花，只采购或使用经过认证的人
工培植来源兰花。
5. 在兰展上拒绝野生兰花参展并参评奖项。
6. 政府主管部门鼓励中药材利用企业使用人工培植来源兰科植物药材，并做好新溯源工作。
7. 在实施工程建设及林木采伐时，尽量避免踩踏或毁掉建设区域或林下的兰花。
8. 主流媒体不对采挖野生兰花的行为作正面报道，从舆论上引导公众增强野生兰花保护意识。
9. 关注自然保护的社会组织不定期发起保护野生兰花的公众参与行动。
我们呼吁更多的企事业单位、社会组织和个人加入到我们的行列中来，充分发挥互联网+作用，共同
保护野生兰花，为推进生态文明建设、生物多样性保护做出贡献。

Conservation impacts of commercial cultivation of endangered and
overharvested plants
Sino-Eco member, Dr. Hong Liu, led a study on the Conservation impacts of commercial cultivation of endangered and overharvested plants. Her work was recently published in the journal Conservation Biology.
Overharvesting is one of the two greatest threats to species survival. Farming over-harvested species is a conservation strategy that can meet growing market demand while conserve wild populations of the target species. This
strategy is compatible with the international community’s desire to uphold the right of local communities to use
biological resources to support their livelihoods. However, studies investigating whether farming can alleviate
poaching pressure have focused almost exclusively on animals. To address the shortfall in plant-focused studies,
researchers compiled information on commercial cultivation of threatened plants to assess its conservation benefits. Because China’s rising middle class has rapidly intensified demand for wildlife products, the authors searched
the Chinese literature databases (i.e. the China National Knowledge Infrastructure and Baidu) in addition to the
English literature databases. They found and used 32 items containing data on 193 plant species listed internationally or nationally as threatened and under commercial cultivation. Cultivations of 82% of these species were sustained by collecting plants from the wild periodically or continually. Although based on a small sample size, species rely on artificial propagation or by collecting seeds only to maintain cultivation were more likely associated
with a reported reduction in wild harvesting of whole plants. Even so, correlation analyses suggested that produc9

tion system, scale, and when a species began being cultivated had little effect on conservation status of the species,
either globally or within China. However, species brought into cultivation relatively recently and on a smaller scale
were more likely to have undergone a reduction in collecting pressure. Farming of nonmedicinal plants was most
problematic for species conservation because wild plants were laundered, i.e. sold as cultivated plants. For conservation benefits to kick in, policy to guide cultivation operations based on the target species’ biological characteristics, cultural significance, market demand and conservation status is needed.
The accepted article can be found on the journal’s website.

Ph.D. student opportunities in Fall 2019
Dr. Kai Zhu is recruiting 1–2 Ph.D. students starting in Fall 2019 in the Department of Environmental Studies at
the University of California, Santa Cruz.
The Zhu Lab works on a broad range of questions in global ecology and quantitative environmental sciences, at
the intersection of climate change, biodiversity, and ecosystem processes. Current research projects include largescale responses to climate change in forests, long-term global change impacts on grasslands, land surface phenology from remote sensing, and soil fungi and trees in changing environments. More information is available
at https://zhulab.ucsc.edu/.
Students are encouraged to develop their own projects, which is an essential part of their advancement as independent and creative researchers. Dr. Zhu expects students to have previous research experience and some math/
statistics and programming skills. However, in the Zhu Lab students will learn new methods and tools by working
on projects, so the most important quality is the willingness to learn new skills.
The Ph.D. program in Environmental Studies is explicitly interdisciplinary, with expectations to engage in both
natural and social sciences coursework and research. The department guarantees five years of stipend and fee support for graduate students. Through working with faculty advisors, graduate students in Environmental Studies
have been very successful in obtaining external funding. UC Santa Cruz ranks third worldwide for research impact
(https://news.ucsc.edu/2017/09/times-higher-ed.html) and is within a half-hour drive to the Silicon Valley. Located on the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary, Santa Cruz has numerous year-round opportunities for
outdoor recreation (sailing, surfing, mountain biking, hiking, etc.). For information about program requirements,
funding, and admissions, please consult the graduate program coordinator Michael Mangarelli (mmangare at ucsc
dot edu), the department website (https://envs.ucsc.edu/graduate/prospective-grads/index.html), and the Graduate School website (https://www.gradadmissions.ucsc.edu).
Interested students should contact Dr. Kai Zhu (kai.zhu@ucsc.edu) well before the application deadline on December 10, 2018 with the following information: (1) research experience, ideas, and questions; (2) motivations to
pursue a Ph.D. and ultimate career goals; (3) interests in the Environmental Studies Department at UCSC; and (4)
current CV, academic transcript, GRE score, and TOEFL score (if English is not the first language).
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